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PUBLISHING

The Great Book Shortage of 2021, Explained – Vox

Where Have All the Midsize Book Publishers Gone? – PW

Has Amazon Changed Fiction? – TNR

CONTESTS

First Impressions Contest (ACFW) Deadline October 15. (Unpub)

Christian Indie Awards Deadline November 15. (Pub)

Heart Awards Open for Entries November 1. Deadline

December 1. (Pub)

2022 Minotaur Books/Mystery Writers of America Best First

Novel Competition Deadline December 22, 2021.

Selah Awards 2022 Open for Entries. Deadline January 15,

2022. (Pub)

Reading the West Book Awards Nomination Period: October 1,

2021 – January 14, 2022 (Pub)

Golden Spur Awards All material published from September 1

through December 31, 2021 must be entered and received by

January 15, 2022. (Pub)

Concerned about the legitimacy of a contest? Check SFWA for

scam alerts. Or check the ALLi list of contest ratings here.

CONFERENCES

https://www.vox.com/culture/22687960/book-shortage-paper-ink-printing-labor-explained
https://www.publishersweekly.com/pw/by-topic/industry-news/publisher-news/article/87526-where-have-all-the-midsize-book-publishers-gone.html
https://newrepublic.com/article/163531/amazon-changed-novel-fiction
https://acfw.com/acfw-contests/
https://christianaward.com/
https://www.oklahomaromancewritersguild.com/home/heartawards
https://us.macmillan.com/minotaurbooks/submit-manuscript/
https://www.facebook.com/TheSelahAwards/
https://www.mountainsplains.org/reading-the-west-nominations/
https://westernwriters.org/spur-awards/
http://www.sfwa.org/about/who-we-are/
https://selfpublishingadvice.org/allis-self-publishing-service-directory/award-and-contest-ratings-reviews/


Take advantage of the many virtual conferences!

Emerald City Writer’s Conference Virtual October 15-17, 2021

Flathead River Writers Conference Virtual October 15-17, 2021

Florida Christian Writers Conference October 20-24, 2021 (FL)

ACFW Virginia Royal Writers Conference Virtual November 5-6,

2021 

New England Crime Bake November 12-14, 2021. (MA)

New England Crime Bake Virtual Edition November 14-22, 2021. 

RWA National Conference Virtual. November 18-20, 2021. 

Thrillerfest XVII 2022 Registration is open!  May 31-June 4, 2022

(NYC) 

Blue Ridge Mountains Christian Writers Conference

2022 Registration is open!  May 29-June 2, 2022. (NC)

TWITTER PITCHES

#PBPitch (Picture Book Pitch) Our next #PBPitch Twitter event will

be Thursday, October 28th, 2021 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. EST. More

info here.

#MockPit is a Twitter event where writers can practice their

Twitter pitches. Authors are invited to tweet the pitch for their

manuscript and encouraged to give constructive feedback to other

authors. #MockPit runs from 8am to 8pm EST. You are welcome to

schedule tweets if you can’t participate live. The next #MockPit is

November 19th, 2021. Details here.

#PitMad Any unagented writer is welcome to pitch. All

genres/categories are welcomed. #PitMad occurs quarterly. The next

date is December 2, 2021 (8AM – 8PM EST) More info here.

#PitchDis was created to showcase pitches from the disabled

community, which has been historically underrepresented in the

publishing industry. The next #PitchDis event will take place in the

summer of 2022 (date to be announced by the end of 2021) between

8am and 8pm EDT. More info here.

#FaithPitch is a one-day Twitter Pitch Party hosted specifically for

authors looking for representation within the Christian Retail

http://gsrwa.org/home/emerald-city-writers-conference/conference-schedule/
https://www.authorsoftheflathead.org/conference
https://word-weavers.com/FloridaEvents
https://acfwvirginia.com/writers-conference
https://crimebake.org/2021full-schedule/
https://crimebake.org/2021-online-schedule/
https://www.rwa.org/conference
https://web.cvent.com/event/283dcd78-3bb9-4bd7-98c3-65705c008525/summary
https://www.blueridgeconference.com/blue-ridge-mountains-christian-writers-conference/
http://www.pbpitch.com/
https://kyramnelson.com/mockpit/
https://pitchwars.org/pitmad/
https://www.pitchdis.com/about


Association (CRA) market, whether with a literary agent or directly

with a publishing house. #FaithPitch invites authors to pitch their

most complete and best edited fiction AND non-fiction manuscripts

directly to industry professionals using #FaithPitch. Faith Pitch is

over for 2021. Keep an eye on their website for the 2022 dates.

Details here.

PUBLISHERS

Harlequin Medical Romance

Submission Guidelines

Contemporary romance novels set in the medical world. Focus of the

story must be on the development of the central romantic

relationship against the backdrop of a contemporary medical setting.

Main characters who work together in a medical setting – their

working relationship, medical dramas etc. help to drive the romantic

relationship. A range of sensuality from intensely passionate to warm

and tender. Word count of 50,000

Accepts Unagented Submissions

Harbourlight Books

Submission Guidelines

All stories must be Christian fiction between 25,000 and 80,000

words.

Action-adventure

Mystery, (cozy or other)

Suspense, crime drama, police procedural

Family saga

Westerns

Women's Fiction

The focus of a Harbourlight story should be conflict experienced by

the main characters. These stories encompass protagonists who may,

or may not, be spiritual at the onset, but come to realize through the

progression of the plot that faith is a necessity. Protagonists should

https://www.faithpitch.com/guidelines
https://harlequin.submittable.com/submit?
https://pelicanbookgroup.com/ec/index.php?main_page=page&id=57


be layered, three-dimensional, people who struggle with decisions on

a regular basis, using their existent or burgeoning faith to augment

their growth both as individuals in the world and as Christians.

Accepts Unagented Submissions

BAEN

Submission Guidelines

We publish only science fiction and fantasy. Writers familiar with

what we have published in the past will know what sort of material

we are most likely to publish in the future: powerful plots with solid

scientific and philosophical underpinnings are the sine qua non for

consideration for science fiction submissions. As for fantasy, any

magical system must be both rigorously coherent and integral to the

plot, and overall the work must at least strive for originality.

Preferred length: 100,000 - 130,000 words.

Accepts Unagented Submissions

ETC.

New! From those gals who brought you The Emotion

Thesaurus. The Conflict Thesaurus: A Writer's Guide to

Obstacles, Adversaries, and Inner Struggles by Becca

Puglisi and Angela Ackerman. (This is NOT an affiliate link).

Furious Fiction Challenge. On the first weekend of every

month, you are invited to put your storytelling skills to the test

in the ultimate writer-takes-all short story competition. Armed

only with our simple brief, your job is to race the clock to come

up with your best 500 words-or-fewer story and be in to win a

tasty $500 – every single month. It’s fast, it’s fun and it’s free.

The next challenge will go live 5pm Friday 5 November 2021.

Details here.

Stories Rule Press (SRP) is now seeking submissions for

Space Opera Digest 2021: Have Ship, Will Travel, the

second anthology in this series. The anthology will be

published on January 27, 2022. Deadline: November 14, 2021.

Length: 2,000 to 7,500 words. Payment: Revenue share. This is

an anthology of short space opera stories, featuring New York

https://www.baen.com/submit
https://smile.amazon.com/Conflict-Thesaurus-Obstacles-Adversaries-Struggles-ebook/dp/B09HY3QWJS/ref=sr_1_2?
https://www.writerscentre.com.au/furious-fiction/


Times and USA Today bestselling and Hugo award winning

author Kristine Kathryn Rusch and Canadian author and three-

time winner of Canada’s Aurora Award, Douglas Smith. More

Information here.

The Funny Pearls Short Story Competition 2021. Open to

women of all nationalities, from any country. Genre: Humor.

“Please send us your farce, satire, screwball, or any other

subgenre that qualifies as comedy. We need the laughs.” Length:

1,000–2500 words. Prize: Amazon gift card to the value of £200.

Deadline: October 30, 2021. No entry fee.

WORKSHOPS & WEBINARS [NEW]

Craft Collection Night. November 11, 2021, 6:30 PM ET -

9:00 PM ET. A FREE webinar from Free Expressions. Q&A with

writing lessons from Donald Maass, Lorin Oberweger, Jonathan

Maberry, Jordan Rosenfeld, James Scott Bell, Carol Despeaux-

Fawcett, Sheree Greer, Grace Burrowes, Henry Neff, DiAnn

Mills, Geodie Baxter, and Veronica Rossi! Come be our guest for

quick craft tips and Q&A’s from these writing pros. Topics to be

covered: creating iconic characters, theme and meaning,

effective revision, poetry techniques for prose, deep viewpoint,

and much more!

SelfPubCon #selfpubcon This year's conference is all about

the craft of writing for indie authors. 24 sessions over 24 hours.

Starts: Sat 23rd October 10:00 BST. Register today for the

three-day free period.

Faith, Hope & Love Christian Writers present Lisa Cron-

Wired for Story. Tuesday, October 19, 2021, 7pm EST, Zoom

Webinar. Lisa will be teaching a one hour class on her popular

book, Wired for Story: What Your Reader’s Brain Really Craves

and How to Deliver It. Registration info here. Non-Members are

welcome ($25 fee).

Marketing to Sell More Books. A 3-Day Intensive Event with

Siera London. Marketing to Sell More Books offers a

straightforward approach, the BEN-P Method, to build your

author brand, reader engagement, professional network, and

book promotion plan. The BEN-P method teaches you how to

create a cost-effective annual marketing plan in manageable

intervals. October 22-24. Online via Zoom. $60 Non LARA

members.

https://storiesrulepress.com/space-opera-digest-2022-call-for-submissions/
https://funnypearls.com/rules-competition-2021/
https://www.free-expressions.com/writing-success-series-2021?
https://selfpublishingadviceconference.com/
https://fhl-cw.com/fhl-programs/
http://www.lararwa.com/events/siera-london-special-event/


Writing Conflict Hurts with Melinda Curtis. November 1-

28. $35 non-members of FFPRWA. Writing conflict hurts – not

just because it makes your characters suffer, but also because

it’s painful to create and carry through on the page. However,

conflict drives story and holds an editor’s attention, which

means it sells books. Conflict also entices readers to turn the

page, which helps create a satisfying experience (plus repeat

purchases). Bring a story idea to this interactive course and

learn how to build, refine, or edit your stories by creating

compelling conflict and stronger plots, one element at a time.

Japan Writers Conference. The Japan Writers Conference is a

free, annual conference open to all. Since 2007, JWC has

attracted English-language writers in a variety of fields for a

weekend of sharing ideas and experiences on the art, craft and

business of writing. Japan Writers Conference 2021 will be held

over Zoom on the evening of Friday, October 15th, all day

Saturday, October 16th, and all day Sunday, October 17th,

Japanese Standard time. Information on attending the

conference will be sent to the JWC email list the week before the

conference. Sign up by filling out the form here.

WRITING ORGANIZATIONS [NEW]

American Christian Fiction Writers. A professional organization

devoted to the craft of Christian Fiction. ACFW's mission is to help

you tell your stories by inspiring you to partner with God in the

creative process, learn the craft, and find your audience.

Realm Makers. The Realm Makers Mission is to support writers and

artists who create science fiction and fantasy in their journeys from

idea to marketplace. Whether participating artists wish to gear their

content for inspirational or mainstream audiences, Realm Makers

seeks to encourage them from a faith-friendly perspective.

Romantic Novelist’s Association. The Romantic Novelists’

Association exists to raise the prestige of romantic fiction, and to

encourage romantic authorship. We champion the quality and

diversity of romantic fiction. We are a professional body primarily

for writers of romantic fiction. We also welcome publishing

professionals, booksellers, book reviewers and writers in other

media as associate members.

Chicago North Romance Writers (Not Affiliated with RWA) The

mission of Chicago-North Romance Writers is to raise and maintain a

https://ffprwa.com/writing-conflict-hurts/?
http://japanwritersconference.org/getting-to-the-conference/
https://acfw.com/
https://www.realmmakers.com/
https://romanticnovelistsassociation.org/
https://chicagonorthromancewriters.com/


level of high-quality romance writing in all genres and to advance the

professional interests of career-focused romance writers through

networking, advocacy, professional education, publications, contests,

awards, and conferences.

LIT AGENT SPOTLIGHT

The Seymour Agency

A full service literary agency representing adult and children’s

authors and illustrators. Making your literary dreams a reality. The

Seymour Agency strives to offer aspiring and established authors the

representation and resources they need to succeed in the ever-

evolving publishing industry. (Represents both Christian market and

General market authors.)

The Seymour Agency is currently open to submissions.

https://twitter.com/seymouragency

Read what each agent would like to see here.

LINKS

How to Self Publish a Hardcover Book on Amazon (Kindlepreneur)

Why Readers Open Your Emails (Author Company)

10 Ways to Get the Most Out of Your Responsive Email Design

(MailerLite)

15 Ways Authors Support Each Other on Social Media (BookBub

Partners Blog)

Genre Isn’t Everything and High Concept Isn’t King (Pub Rants)

Why You Should Write a Novella for NaNoWriMo 2021 (Jane

Friedman)

How I Started Writing Cozy Mini Mysteries for Woman's World (The

Muffin Blog)

Velocity, Volume, Interval, and The New York Times Bestseller List

(PubRants)

https://theseymouragency.com/
https://twitter.com/seymouragency
https://theseymouragency.com/about-us
https://kindlepreneur.com/self-publish-hardcover-book-amazon/
https://authorcompany.com/why-readers-open-your-emails/
https://www.mailerlite.com/blog/guide-to-responsive-email-design?
https://insights.bookbub.com/ways-authors-support-each-other-social-media/?
https://nelsonagency.com/2021/09/genre-isnt-everything-and-high-concept-isnt-king/
https://bit.ly/3lcCNLM
https://bit.ly/3Di0ubI
https://nelsonagency.com/2021/09/velocity-volume-interval-and-the-new-york-times-bestseller-list/
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You received this email because you

signed up on Tina's website or at one of

Tina's event appearances.
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Tina Radcliffe’s Upcoming Workshops &

Appearances 2021

November 5-6, 2021 ACFW Virginia Royal Writers Conference

Topic: The Romantic Arc (virtual) Sign up for a mentor

appointment with me as well.

Thanks for being an Insider!

Email me if you missed last month’s issue of The Writer’s

Inside Edition and I’ll send it out ASAP.

Tina Radcliffe’s The Writer’s Inside Edition makes no representation

as to the accuracy, completeness, or validity of any information in

this newsletter. It is up to the reader to complete their own due

diligence. Tina Radcliffe is not an affiliate link participant, however,

it is possible and likely that the website and blog links in this

newsletter are.

www.tinaradcliffe.com 
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Tina Radcliffe
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